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Pastor Eric Bates, D. Min.

A Plague of Biblical Proportions

e are experiencing a plague of biblical proportions all around us.
It’s unprecedented. In fact, the plague is so common place, that
it really doesn’t draw much attention from us anymore. It’s become a
new reality. It’s the rule rather than the exception and it’s impacting just
about everyone. In fact, even the Church has been affected in how it
does ministry because so many in the church are battling this plague—
Addiction.
Addiction isn’t limited to drugs and alcohol, but it’s obvious that both
illegal and prescription drugs, as well as alcohol abuse and nicotine use in
the form of tobacco and e-cigs, are destroying health and lives. But, this
plague is so much bigger than drugs, alcohol and nicotine.
Today, we find people who are addicted to pornography (average age
of first exposure is 9), sex, stimulants, food, social media, television,
movies, video games, gambling, and so much more. Many feel they
are out of control. What started as a way of escaping from life is now
dangerous—it has taken over. Others think it’s no big deal but life is
planned around feeding the addiction.
What do we do to break free? Here in this limited space are some basic
principles.
Know Your Story—How did you begin the descent? When do you
most struggle? When did you begin to notice you were a slave?
Go Public—Be open and honest to your pastor, a wise friend, or
someone who is farther down the path in the fight against addictions.
Confess to God your addiction and need for God to deliver you.
Know the God—Addiction is really an issue of worshiping the object
of our addictions; it’s really just an idol, a way of feeding or satisfying a
need that is rightfully God’s to fill.
Follow Jesus—Jesus Christ paid your way out of bondage. You deserved death because that’s what rebellion leads to, but Jesus paid the
penalty of sin. And the cross sets you free from captivity to sin and idols.
Have a Plan—Set up boundaries; include people in your plans for
accountability and encouragement; be alert to your thoughts and cravings;
allow God’s word to redirect your thoughts; and have a strategy to deal
with the cravings (a person to call, a Scripture to read, etc.).
Love Others—Address the wrong you have done to others as well as
dealing with the hurt others have caused you. Seek reconciliation and be
willing to take action by pursuing restitution.
Respond Well When You Go Wrong—When you slip, you don’t have
to go back to where you started. Determine what happened (situation)
and get to the heart (your heart) of the matter; confess and know you’re
forgiven; improve your plan and take action by feeding on the Word; and
be transparent with others.
And finally, repeat.
Addictions today are a plague—epidemic proportions, a Banquet in the
Grave (Prov. 9:13-18), but there is hope. If you’re ready to be set free,
come talk to me. It’s time to live, really live—plague free. *
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“Verily I say unto you, Inasmuch as ye have
done it unto one of the least of these my brethren,
ye have done it unto me”. Matthew 25:40
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As the saying goes—People won’t care how much you know
until they know how much you care! Unknown

It’s encouraging to read the stories of churches who are seeking to make a difference whether by feeding the
homeless outside like the First Baptist church group in Hendersonville (with whom our own Pen and Jerry
are working—see page 8) or inside the church like the Leicester church in the UK. Reaching out by means of
Pathfinder involvement and at the same time distributing leaflets, or even adopting an entire road. Then there’s
the Aston, UK, church who responded immediately to a community crisis by providing shelter to evacuees.

I

sn’t this what we ought to be about? As much as it is
important to spend Bread-of-Life-time in the Word as
a church and listening to inspiring sermons, the truth is
we can become like the ‘dead sea’, forever receiving and
not passing on. Community involvement ought to be your
natural response to recognising what God has done for
you. Whether or not your church
has the word ‘community’ as part
of the official title, each church
should seek to contribute to the
well-being of the environment in
which it worships.
As the saying goes, “people
won’t care how much you know,
until they know how much you
care.”
If any church is functioning in
isolation, showing no regard to
the heartfelt needs of the people
outside of the church; how can
they expect positive results
from any spiritual outreach
programmes planned in the church? People will see us
as mere ‘lodgers’ in the community rather than as true
residents.
We must be willing to step outside the safety net of our
church pews and cross the street into real-life, real-world
acts of service in order to share the truth of Jesus Christ
demonstrated through love in action.
When Jesus chose one passage to describe His mission
and ministry, He picked up the scroll of Isaiah and read
from Isaiah 61: “The Spirit of the Sovereign Lord is on
me, because the Lord has anointed me to preach good
news to the poor. He has sent me to bind up the broken
hearted, to proclaim freedom for the captives and release
from darkness for the prisoners...crying to comfort all who
mourn, and provide for those who grieve in Zion” (1-4).
When the local community sees that those people
who attend church every Saturday morning also have a
vested interest in what happens outside of the church,
and not manifest an exclusiveness, then people from the
community may come into the church. Even if they don’t
enter at least the church would be making memorable
impressions as a place people can trust and call upon in

time of need.
Here are five ways to get involved with your local
community.
Random acts of kindness—Not everything we do has
to be with the ulterior motive of trying to get someone
into the church. Simply being of service is what Christ
calls us to do when He asks
the question of our neighbour
“where were you when I was
hungry, naked and homeless.”
Donate—Donations don’t
always have to be monetary.
Take a look around and find a
need your church can help with,
whether it is food for the food
bank, or much needed school
supplies. A charity concert, or
fundraising for a local cause
will be well appreciated.
Attend local meetings—Do
you know how often your local
community gets together? Take
a look and stop by to see what is going on. Remember,
your church is a major stakeholder in the community by
virtue of your regular attendance each week. Be the ‘head
and not the tail’ of what goes on!
Get to know your community neighbours—Find a
way to say hello to those around you, after all you live
next to each other. Adopt a road or do a Pathfinder march.
Move away from just a ‘church service’ to a ‘serving
church’.
Support local community partners—We don’t know
it all! The Salvation Army, for example, have been doing
community projects for years. Seek local organisations
or groups that are doing the same thing as you and share
ideas and resources. There may also be organisations that
are doing what you are unable to do for whatever reason.
You can show your support to them.
May you be inspired this week to come up with a
way to present the love of God in action in your church
community! *
-----------fe----------Excerpted from an article by Richard Daly, British Union Conference
Communication Director
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STORIES Of

ADVENTIST MISSION

Victor Bufteac

The story of Adventist Mission around the world centers not on the story of highly-educated super-Christians
performing exceptional feats. It’s the story of everyday people who answer the call to touch the lives of others in
the name of Jesus. And it’s your story, because you help make it happen.

GOD

The Case Against

by Victor Bufteac
as told to Andrew McChesney, Editor,
Adventist Mission Quarterly

As a former Moldovan prosecutor, I was determined to prove my Adventist roommate wrong.

L

ife was tough in my homeland of Moldova, where
I worked as a state prosecutor. So I bought a Polish
passport on the black market and moved to Ireland to start
a better life.
But then I found out that my Moldovan roommate was a
Seventh-day Adventist.
Alexander infuriated me with his constant Bible reading.
Every time I asserted that a belief from the church of my
childhood was correct, Alexander would open his Bible
and point to a text to prove me wrong. I could not convince
him to worship on Sunday or to eat unclean foods. I felt
like I had a major disadvantage. Alexander read the Bible
every day; he said he’d read through it eight times in the
eight years since he had been baptized. I had never even
opened a Bible.
I challenged Alexander to prove that the Bible had not
been changed in 2,000 years. He gave me five books on
archaeology and the history of the Bible. I read the books
during my 90-minute commute to and from work in Dublin
every day. I realized that the Bible had not been changed.
Then I decided that Alexander was reading from a special
Adventist Bible. So, I got my own Bible and compared it
with his. The words were identical.
Proving Alexander Wrong—One Friday evening I  got
extremely upset when I saw Alexander preparing to
welcome the Sabbath. I didn’t understand how Alexander,
a simple welder, knew so much about the Bible. I decided
to study the Bible for myself and prove him wrong. I used
my legal knowledge to seek evidence to build a case. I
wrote down 100 questions that I would tackle, including:
Why Saturday and not Sunday?
Why no pork?
Why the prophecies of Daniel 2?
As I read the Bible, I found answers to each question.
My eyes were opened, and I saw that the church of my
childhood was far from the truth. I realized that I needed to
admit that I was wrong and start obeying God, beginning
with keeping the Sabbath.
Alexander was shocked when I said I wanted to attend
church with him. I was baptized a year later.
My relatives back home were not happy to learn I had
joined a different church. My friends in Ireland thought I

was crazy. But nothing could stop me. For me, the most
important thing in life was to abide in Christ and to walk
with Him.
Nudging Me Toward Honesty—Alexander began to
nudge me about my black-market Polish passport, which
allowed me to live in Ireland. I grew convinced that I
needed to obey both God’s law and man’s law. So, I tore
up the passport and threw it away. That left me only with
my Moldovan passport, which did not grant me permission
to live in Ireland. Any police officer who stopped me could
deport me.
I prayed, “I don’t know if You want me to stay here, but
send me back home if it is Your will.”
I didn’t have a job at the time, and it seemed impossible
to find one without a passport. But shortly after my prayer,
I received an offer to work as a night security officer at a
fitness club. I was given Sabbaths off.
Then I prayed, “God, I want to pay taxes like everyone
else so I can be honest. I want to give to Caesar that which
is Caesar’s.”
I marched into the tax office with my Moldovan passport,
determined to secure a tax number that would allow me to
pay taxes. Ahead of me in line stood a couple from Latvia
who spoke poor English. The tax officer spoke with them
for a long time. I grew increasingly nervous as I waited
next in line. I wondered what the tax officer would say
when he learned that I was living in Ireland illegally.
After the Latvian couple finally left, I slid my passport
under the glass window and explained that I wanted a tax
number. The tax officer glanced at the long line of people
behind me and returned my passport with a document to
fill out. He never even looked at my passport. A week later
I received a tax number by mail and began to pay taxes.
My friends couldn’t believe it!
When I flew back to Moldova several years later, the
Irish tax authorities even returned money that I had
overpaid in taxes.
Back in Moldova, I received a master’s degree, and now
work as a legal adviser for a German company. I still get
Sabbaths off, and I pay my taxes.
Today, by God’s grace, I obey the law of God and of
man—and God has blessed me beyond measure. *
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by Ann Marie Bates
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here is nothing good in me. Yet I
When we understand this, and we
am of infinite value to God.
look long at God’s love as demonWe generally don’t like this strated in the life of Christ and recordidea. We want to be loved and valued, ed in the Bible, our pride and selfishbut generally we want to be able to ness begin to melt, and our hearts are
feel that there is something in us that transformed. That’s grace. Grace is the
makes us lovable and
power of unconditional,
valuable—something
unmerited love to translovable and valuable
form a prideful, selfish
enough to outweigh
heart into a heart that
our shortcomings.
loves others as God has
God loves and valloved you.
ues us because HE IS
In one of John’s many
LOVE. It is His charattempts to explain
acter to love us, and the infinite price God’s love, this is what he says:
Christ and the Father paid for us is the
Beloved, let us love one another, for
evidence of the value they have placed love is from God; and everyone who
upon us.
loves is born of God and knows God.
But pride insists that God must love The one who does not love does not
and value us because of something we know God, for God is love.
have to offer Him. This creates a dilemBy this the love of God was manifestma: if God loves us because of what ed in our case, that God has sent His
we have to offer Him, His love is now unique Son into the world so that we
motivated by selfishness. It is no longer might live through Him.
pure, selfless, unconditional love, and
In this is love, not that we loved God,
we have created a god who loves the but that He loved us and sent His Son
way we love—a god in our own image. to be the propitiation for our sins. BeAs long as we insist that God must love loved, if God so loved us, we also ought
us because of something we have to of- to love one another. (1John 4:7-11)
fer Him, we will insist that others ofHumility understands that we are of
fer us something to motivate us to love infinite value, not because of who we
them. Think about it; how well do you are, but because of who God is. Imaglove those you consider unlovable?
ine the effect that kind of love can have
God doesn’t love us because of any- on our children, in our marriages, for
thing we can do for Him or give Him. our families and our church. *
He loves us because of who He is. He
loves us for what He can do for us and
Ann Marie is a full time
give us. And we dishonor His selfless
home-schooling mom of four
love when we imagine that we can
children, and serves alongside
somehow earn what He has been freely
her husband in his roles as Pastor
giving us all along.
and Family Ministries director.
If you have a prayer request, come join with our Intercessory Prayer group which meets every Tuesday
at 9:00 a.m., and on Sunday at 2:00 p.m. Or fill in the information below, cut out and send to:
Arden Seventh-day Adventist Church, 35 Airport Road, Arden, NC 28704
You may email your request to: prayer@ardenadventist.org or contact us on
our website at www.ardenadventist.org and click on the Ministries heading.

There is nothing
good in me.
Yet I am of
infinite value
to God.

My Prayer Request: _______________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
Name __________________________________________________________

Phone ___________________ Email __________________________________
“If my people, who are called by my name, will humble themselves and pray and seek my face and turn from
their wicked ways, then I will hear from heaven, and I will forgive their sin and will heal their land.” 2 Chronicles 7:14 NIV
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Youth focus
by Pastor Jeff Wait

Arden Adventist Graduates

That our sons may be as plants grown up in their youth; that our daughters
may be as corner stones, polished after the similitude of a palace. Ps. 144:12

We are so very proud of all of our children here at Arden
Adventist. This month we would especially like to acknowledge our graduates—our congratulations to each
one!
Our Kindergartners are Victor Ancheta from Captain
Gilmer Christian School and Madison and Hallie Pineda
from Summit Charter. Good job guys!
Next is the eighth graders. We have two from
home school. Audrey
McCord, and Leilani
Darnell. Both of them
graduated at Mills River
Seventh-day Adventist
Church, with two other eighth graders whom we are happy
of have involved in Flag camp: Peyton Hodges and William Holt.
Audrey and Leilani enjoyed home school because of
the relaxed venue, flexible schedules which afforded time
for the horses, and especially because of the closeness
they were able to achieve with each other in class. They
enjoyed Heather as a teacher and feel they have grown
spiritually this year.
They also love Arden Adventist church because of the
positive atmosphere with family and friends. They like
the sermons and all of the activities including Flag Camp
that make them feel included. Both of them enjoy music
ministry and are happy to be involved. They are able to
look back and see God’s hand in place in their lives as He
has carried them
through stressful
times and showed
He has a plan for
them!
Captain Gilmer
Christian School
had a beautiful graduation service here at Arden Adventist church. Four of our own graduated that evening,
Andy Braister-Sturgis, Brianna Pettit,
Chad Tullock, and Anijah Williams.
These four have all been involved in
Pathfinders and/or Pathfinder Bible
Experience, Sabbath School classes, or
other outreach activities sponsored by
our church. It is our prayer that each
one will continue to be involved in
the church and keep a close walk with

Jesus as they continue their education.
We have a large and very special class of twelfth grade
seniors.
From Fletcher Academy are Sofia Bonilla, Michael Yoon,
Nathan Norris, and Quinnon Fowler. Michael graduated
with the Student of the Year Award! This is an amazing
accomplishment which requires more than just academics
and good manners. Michael truly made a difference at
Fletcher Academy!
We learned at graduation that Quinnon has a sense of
humor to go with a daring disposition. The teacher asked
him to turn out the lights to which he accepted a dare to
dive roll to the switches and then back to his seat. I can
only imagine what these teachers must think sometimes.
We got to witness the humor first hand with the celebration
he gave when receiving his diploma! He will take his act
to Savannah College of Art and Design next year.
Nathan has joined the army and will soon be in boot
camp. He will be attending college at their expense.
From Mount Pisgah Academy standing all alone is Carter
Carter. I have really grown to appreciate him.
From twelfth grade home school we have Eran Bates
who is also graduating with a certificate in American Sign
Language Interpretation from Blue Ridge Community
College. We have already been blessed here at Arden with
some of the beauty of this degree as she has used it to
God’s glory in worship service and in song. This can be a
tremendous ministry to people who would normally be left
out.
From Eastside High School we have Conner Rubin. And
last but not least is Anna Hakes all the way from Thunderbird Academy in Arizona, Anna was here for nine years before her father accepted a call to ministry out West. We still
consider her a part of the Arden Adventist congregation!
We have two graduates from Southern University,
Samantha Yoon with an Associate Degree in Nursing and
Mitchell Hagan with a Business Finance degree, who is
already putting his skills to work in Texas.
We will be blessed one more summer with Sam returning
for a final year of Flag Camp! She has such an amazing
gift for recognizing campers and their families, and knowing their names, that makes them feel good about being
at Flag Camp. I know she will make an incredible nurse
because of that.
From the University of North Carolina, Asheville, we
have Sarah Bonea with a Bachelor of Science in Health
and Wellness. *
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lifestyle medicine

Editor’s Note: The sole purpose of any
health information provided by Grace Notes
is for information only and is not intended to
recommend or assist in self care, or to be a
substitute for diagnosis and/or treatment by
your personal physician. Please see Page 2.

by Jeremy Pettit, PA-C, ACSM-HFS, IKFF
Lifestyle medicine is unquestionably the most powerful branch of medicine. It has the power to prevent, reverse and
eliminate the most common diseases—heart disease, cancer, diabetes, high blood pressure, etc. More importantly it
has the power to change lives by giving you the knowledge and skills needed to take action now.

Lube your Dementia. . .

F

or those who don’t have Alzheimer’s or that think you
are so young that it isn’t even on your proverbial health
“radar screen”, I would recommend you read this anyway. The
statistics are sobering to say the least. Ten percent of 65-yearolds, 25 percent of 75-year-olds, and 50 percent of 85-yearolds will develop dementia or Alzheimer’s disease. Research
now indicates that the disease begins its damaging work thirty
years before it is clinically diagnosed. Once diagnosed you
may be able to live up to twenty years with it, but the quality
of life diminishes significantly over that time. This disease is
emotionally devastating to both the patient and family.
Alzheimer’s disease is one of the top ten leading causes of
death, and pharmaceutically there is no way to prevent or cure
it. An article in the Financial Times, February 15, 2017, documents yet another failure of big Pharma to bring an effective
drug to market to treat this disease. They write that the latest
clinical trial by Merck was halted in Phase III because an independent committee monitoring this trial concluded that there is
“virtually no chance of finding a positive clinical effect.”
There hasn’t been a new drug approved in over a decade despite the heavy research in this area. As documented in Biofactors, Vol. 38, No. 2, 2012, it is revealed that 73,000 research
papers have been published in the last two decades on the subject of Alzheimer’s disease. That breaks down to 100 papers
per day during that time. That represents a lot of time, effort
and money with little to show for it in the way of preventing
and reversing the disease.
The amyloid hypothesis is the general belief among scientists
for the cause of Alzheimer’s disease, which holds that a protein
known as beta-amyloid builds up and forms sticky plaques in
the brains of Alzheimer’s sufferers. It is this singular focus that
the pharmaceutical industry has placed most of its efforts and
billions of dollars in research. There are others that believe that
Alzheimer’s is a form of diabetes of the brain and thus it is
labeled as Type 3 diabetes.
An article that appeared in Endocrinology Review in 2008
found that diabetics have a four-fold (400%) risk of developing
Alzheimer’s disease. Other studies show that it is insulinresistance that begins the brain damaging cascade. Diabetes
causes inflammation and it is this inflammation that begins its
work of damage throughout the body and brain. Don’t wait
until you are diagnosed with diabetes; take an active role to
prevent it and live by what studies have well documented to
be the goal for your fasting glucose level, which is 85 mg/dL.
Dr. Mark Hyman, Medical Director at Cleveland Clinic’s
Center for Functional Medicine, and a ten-time #1 New York
Times Bestselling author, believes that dementia and cognitive
decline can be reversed. From the eight steps he recommends,

five come from the eight natural laws of health that we were
provided long ago.
Bredesen and his team with the University of California Los
Angeles, has proposed three distinct subtypes of Alzheimer’s
disease. Subtype 1 is the inflammatory subtype in which areas of the brain appear to have wound-like microenvironments,
much like a chronic wound and there is a reduction in glucose
metabolism. The typical presentation of this type is memory
problems.
Subtype 2 is the non-inflammatory type and involves insulin
resistance, low vitamin D, elevated homocysteine and hormone
imbalance (from ovary removal). Subtype 3 is the cognitive
subtype and involves impaired language ability, unable to verbalized thoughts, unable to comprehend written or printed text
and unable to process visual input; therefore, they don’t recognize objects or faces, and finally have impaired arithmetic
or numbers ability. However, if you are poor at math anyway,
this does not mean you have Alzheimer’s. I just heard a sigh of
relief from some of you.
In Bredesen’s MEND study (acronym for Metabolic Enhancement for Neurodegeneration), he lists a number of items
that have proven to be beneficial in this small study. Of the thirteen items he recommends, ten of them are part of the natural
laws of health and can be used by anyone. Although the study
was small and has come under criticism because its design was
based on case histories since it is difficult, if not impossible, to
design a large randomized controlled-blinded trial in which a
placebo (fake treatment) is used to replace one of the natural
laws of health. For example, what placebo would you use for
sleep? What placebo would you use for water?
One of the components of the MEND study as well as a cornerstone of Dr. Mary Newport’s approach to Alzheimer’s is the
use of coconut oil or use of MCT (medium-chain triglycerides).
In fact Dr. Newport has written a book on the subject of Alzheimer’s and the use of coconut oil. This was initiated after
the benefits she had seen with her husband, and now over 400
testimonials sent to her from readers of her book. Did it help
everyone? No. But it provided significant benefits to many.
Currently, studies are underway in the United States, Japan and
Canada on the use of coconut oil in neurodegenerative disease.
Is coconut oil the end-all, cure-all to Alzheimer’s? No. However, neither is any natural law of health that God has given to
us. He did not just give one or two, but rather many, to form a
solid foundation for the prevention and reversal of disease. Additionally, throughout His creation around this world there are
a variety of plants that hold additional beneficial properties that
can be used as adjunctive therapy to the natural laws of health
and coconut oil is one of them.
It couldn’t hurt to try God’s Lifestyle Medicine approach to
Alzheimer’s. *
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Members In Action

“Then the King will say to those on His right hand, ‘Come you blessed of My Father, inherit the
kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the world: for I was hungry and you gave Me food;
I was thirsty and you gave Me drink; I was a stranger and you took Me in; I was naked and you clothed
Me; I was sick and you visited Me; I was in prison and you came to Me....’ ‘Assuredly, I say to you,
inasmuch as you did it to one of the least of these My brethren, you did it to Me.” Matthew 25:34 NKJV

Members In Action ministries may or may
not be sponsored by the Arden Seventhday Adventist Church. However, we are all
commissioned to reach out to our community
of friends and neighbors to share with them
the gospel of Jesus Christ through ministry.

People won’t care how much you know
until they know how much you care! Unknown

“Verily I say unto you, Inasmuch as ye have done it
unto one of the least of these my brethren, ye have
done it unto me”. Matthew 25:40
by Pen Braister-Sturgis

7th-day meets

This is one of Jesus’s most famous statements. It infers the need to help someone out when he/she needs help. It implies that Jesus values each life
and if one of His sheep is hungry, then he/she needs to be fed. Just like we come to church each week to be spiritually fed, there are those in our society
that weekly come to be physically fed. Feeding the homeless and downtrodden is a ministry my husband and I felt impressed to join a few years ago.

A

t first, Jerry and I really didn’t know how to get involved.
We felt “the need to feed” but really didn’t know how to get
started. I remembered my Newbold experience of “the soup run”
on Friday nights where my friends and I took the van to London and fed the homeless under
the bridges. We didn’t really want
to go searching under bridges, so
we drove slowly down the streets
of Fletcher and Hendersonville on
Friday evenings, looking for people who traveled by the road and
looked as though they might be
hungry. Surprisingly enough, we
found five the first Friday night.
But I had a trunk full of mason
jars filled with hot soup and feeding just a handful didn’t feel satisfying enough. Nevertheless, we
continued our Friday evening “soup runs” and met more people
each Friday night.
One particular Friday evening we drove down 7th Avenue in
the historic downtown area of Hendersonville where we came
across a couple that fit the “homeless profile.” When the lady saw
our soup jars and bread, she inquired why we didn’t feed with
the Thursday night group on 7th Avenue. I remember looking her
straight in the face and asking, “You mean there are people that
feed the homeless every Thursday night?” Excited, I couldn’t wait
to meet the group that fed weekly. We couldn’t wait to speak with
them and inquire if we could join their group.
Not only did Jerry and I join the First Baptist Church group that
faithfully fed every week, but we included our teenagers, Brittany
and Andy to help on nights when they had no homework. The
ministry grows weekly. On any given Thursday evening there are
at least ten adult volunteers and anywhere from thirty to seventy-five people that come to eat. Local food is donated, such as
fried chicken, pizza, hot dogs, donuts, and soft drinks.
A few ladies bring homemade coleslaw and salad. Mine are the
only vegetarian dishes. From time to time I’m asked “What kind
of chicken is that?” to which I respond, “Its vegetarian, made
from tofu and gluten.” Once the relationship is established, most
are willing to try my dishes, fully knowing they are “different.”
Speaking of relationships, that is my favorite part of this ministry. I’ve become friends with many of the “campers,” official
name of those who live in a tent and don’t want to be called homeless. They know me by name. I can honestly say I am no longer
afraid to drive through the rough spots of Hendersonville because
the few times I’ve driven through there, I recognized the people
walking on the streets. They wave when I drive by. They greet me
at the local grocery store. They hug me on Thursday nights and

thank me for the food we give them.
A few months ago, while I was scooping out macaroni and
cheese, I realized that we were giving these people more than
physical food. We were giving them hope, too. Mary, a frequent
attendee on Thursday nights, has
asked Jerry multiple times to pray
with her. Jennifer, a lady who reminds me of a high school classmate, hugs me weekly and gives
me prayer requests. From time to
time she asks me if I need prayer.
If feeding the homeless was
Phase I, then there is a second
phase, one that took me months
to grasp and participate in. Phase
II was getting more involved with
the campers, not just cooking their food and handing it out. It involves sitting down with them, at their table, and eating with them
like we eat at our Sabbath potlucks. This one was a bit tougher.
It involved getting to know them personally; their life story, and
their struggles. Giving someone a hug is one thing; listening to
their struggles, challenges, and sad stories is much tougher.
Going home to a nice house with heat and electricity is harder
to do after talking to someone about their life in a tent. I not only
realized how much I needed to thank God for His provisions in
my life, but also needed to include these friends in my prayer because they need everything; a home, job, transportation, breaking
addictions—and the list goes on and on. I realized that I needed to
include the campers in all my prayers.
How many in our church pray for the homeless? We need to do
it daily because this issue isn’t going away. If anything, the homeless population is growing in the America. In Asheville homelessness is on the rise. Many campers live under bridges and camp in
the woods. Because poverty is the biggest issue in our counties
now, more local businesses are taking action and donating their
expired food to organizations that feed the downtrodden. Many
denominations are feeding and clothing the campers.
Our Arden Seventh-day Adventist Church has a soft spot for
missions and this was demonstrated a few months ago when Jerry
and I mentioned to our Down Under Sabbath School class that
our campers need tables on which to eat on Thursday nights.
As a result, our class donated four picnic tables for this special
project. Not only that, but it was decided that every fifth Sabbath
our class would join the group that gives out food boxes to these
same people. Because the ministry is growing weekly, this story
will continue in future Grace Notes. Thank you for praying for
the campers and those who struggle financially, spiritually and
mentally daily. *
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CONVERSATIONS
with

GOD

Praying for the Spirit
by Alvin J. Vandergriend

When He saw the crowds, He had compassion on them, because they were harassed and helpless, like
sheep without a shepherd. Then He said to his disciples, “The harvest is plentiful but the workers are few.
Ask the Lord of the harvest, therefore, to send out workers into his harvest field”. Matthew 9:36–38 NIV

I

f we saw people as Jesus sees them and understood
prayer as he does, we would pray for harvest workers constantly. What was Jesus’ frame of reference?
First, when He saw the crowds of people, He saw
that they were harassed and helpless and his heart
was moved with compassion. In other words, He was
moved at the very depths of his being. It wasn’t just
earthly problems like poverty, sickness, injustice or
loneliness that caused his heart to ache. It also was
their hopeless spiritual condition caused by sin and
Satan. He desperately wanted them to have eternal
life as well as His love, His joy, and His peace. If we
come to the point of caring for hurting and helpless
people as deeply as Jesus does, then I am sure that we
will pray for harvest workers with more of his compassion.
Second, Jesus knew that the harvest belonged to the
Lord of the harvest—His Father. The sheep without
a shepherd are His lost sheep. His heart aches for
them to be found. He has even sent His own Son, the
Shepherd of heaven, to search for them. When they
are found and brought back to the fold, there will be
a great celebration in heaven. If our hearts beat with
the Shepherd’s heart, we will care as He cares, and we
will pray as He taught us to pray.
Third, Jesus observed that the harvest is plentiful.
I wonder if we really believe that today. It surely
doesn’t seem very plentiful. In fact, in many places
today, the harvest seems downright sparse. Many who
hear the Good News reject it. Others start out well,
then fall away. But Christ, who sees in ways that we

do not, sees a bountiful harvest. And He commands
us to pray in the faith that there is a harvest and that
harvest workers will bring it in.
Fourth, Jesus understood that prayer is the means
God has ordained in order to raise up a harvest force
and release it into the harvest. To that end He charges
us to ask the Lord of the harvest... to send out workers
into his harvest field.
God will choose and call and equip the workers.
But He is moved to do this in response to our prayers.
Dare we say that He will not do this if we do not pray
for it? If we really understand that the harvest force
depends on our prayers, we will surely pray with
urgency.
Finally, Jesus’ idea of a harvest worker is not what
we normally think. We tend to think of pastors, evangelists and missionaries as God’s harvest workers,
and they are. But Jesus calls all of us to be harvest
workers. The harvest is all around us. We are all
empowered by the Spirit to be witnesses for him. Acts
1:8. We are all called to make disciples of all nations.
Matthew 28:19 .
So when we pray for harvest workers, we are praying that all of God’s people, wherever they are, will
see the harvests that God has prepared and step up to
the task of being the Father’s harvest workers.
Would you pray that with me? And, would you also
be the answer to your prayers? *
Alvin J. VanderGriend is co-founder of the Denominational Prayer Leaders
Network and currently serves as evangelism associate for Harvest Prayer
Ministries in Terre Haute, Indiana. This article is an excerpt from his book,
Joy of Prayer. Reprinted with permission.
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Lifestyle focus

Disease is an effort of nature to free the system from conditions that result from violation of the
laws of health. In case of sickness, the cause should be ascertained. Unhealthful conditions
should be changed, wrong habits corrected. Then nature is to be assisted in her effort to expel
impurities and reestablish right conditions in the system. —The Ministry of Healing, page 73.
Editor’s Note: The sole purpose of any health information provided by Grace Notes is for
information only and is not intended to recommend or assist in self care, or to be a substitute
for diagnosis and/or treatment by your personal physician. Please see Disclaimer on page 2.

by Max Hammonds, MD, MPH, MHA

Side Effects of Steroids

S

gt. Pollard, this looks like a nasty case of poison ivy.”
Dr. Wallace sat back, cocking his head sideways in
thought. “Probably need an extended dose pack of
prednisone to get it under control.”
“I sure hope it works, Doc. The itching is driving me
crazy.” Sgt. Pollard restrained his fingers from scratching
his shins and ankles.
“And we’ll use dressings for a while to keep you from
getting infected and address that itching problem.”

Arden “Special Seniors” Members To Keep In Prayer

Gladys Brown | Dottie Keppler | Peggy Mast | Velma Libby

Arden Members To Keep In Prayer

Dottie Keppler Doyle Trantham Ben Keppler Reshae Vickery
Kirsten Strang
Rosie Lewis
Bill Onuska
Shelia Craig
Gladys Brown Debbie Strum
Anita Fuqua
Carol Taylor
Susan Ye
Adam Foulkrod Emily Hodges Steven Davey
Cheryl (Rubin) Foulkrod | Jeremy Meyers & Family
All who are grieving in our church family
Richard and Karolyn Leonard will be leaving the United
States on May 31 for a mission trip to the Democratic
Republic of Congo. They would like your prayers for the
many people who have not heard the Gospel, and for their
safety as they travel to this part of the world.

MY HEALTHY SWEET-TOOTH RECIPE
Feed equal amounts of pitted dates, raisons, pecans,
and walnuts into a hand meat grinder, mixing the
ingredients equally as you feed into the grinder.
Hand roll small amounts of ground mixture into
1.5-inch balls. Refrigerate and enjoy as a healthy,
sweet, after-dinner snack.
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The doctor paused. “But I need to warn you about the
prednisone.”
“Oh? What’s the problem?”
“Well, steroids—like prednisone—are a wonderful drug
when we are facing a really big inflammatory problem
like you have. In fact, steroids are a big help for all kinds
of diseases where the body’s immune system needs to
be calmed down—like rheumatoid arthritis and other
autoimmune diseases, some lung problems, and even some
blood cancers. But steroids can have some interesting side
effects, some dangerous, some just funny.
“What!? I don’t want to take anything dangerous.” Sgt.
Pollard physically recoiled on the exam table.
“Oh, you’ll be okay with the relatively short course we
are going to use for your problem. But if you take steroids
for more than two weeks, which I think you will have to
do, your body might stop making its own steroids. This is
not a problem so long as you are taking your medicine. But
don’t stop abruptly. We will have to gradually decrease your
prednisone over the two to three weeks to get your body use
to making its own steroid again.”
“Oh, okay. Just take the medicine according to schedule.
Roger that, Doc.”
“And be sure to tell a dentist or surgeon, if you have some
big procedure. Your body may not be up to supplying the
surge of steroids you might need for such an emergency.
“Oh, and another thing. You or your family might notice
you acting a little different—like talking too fast or too
much, or not talking much at all. Don’t know how it might
affect you.” The doctor was thoughtful for a moment. “Just
tell the family to tell you if they notice anything different.”
“Okay. Anything else?”
“Well, you might experience joint or muscle pains as we
lower the dosage. And you might notice an upset stomach
or an inability to sleep.” Again the doctor considered a
moment. “You won’t be on the prednisone long enough to
gain weight, but you might notice some ankle swelling from
fluid. It’ll all go away when the medicine stops.” He looked
up. “Do you have high blood pressure or diabetes?”
The sergeant shook his head.
“Okay, you’ll be alright. Just let me know if anything
unusual happens—anything you don’t understand. Okay?”
“Sure. And all this just to do a little trout fishing. Glad we
have the steroids.” *
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Max Hammonds is a retired anesthesiologist, writer,
health lecturer, musician, and sailor, and writes from
his home in Hendersonville, North Carolina.

by Jean Davey

Arden Adventist

Family Focus
O

ur family focus this month features our new members,
Jonathan and Elle Fritz and their children, Sydney, Zachary, and Garrett. They recently moved from Fort Mill, South
Carolina.
Elle was born in Little Rock, Arkansas, but eventually
moved to Texas. She was raised in a Seventh-day Adventist
family; in fact, her father and grandfather were both Adventist
Pastors. She attended Burton Adventist Academy in Arlington,
Texas, and attended Southwestern Adventist University before
transferring to Loma Linda University, and graduated with a
Bachelor of Science degree in Occupational Therapy. Elle has
two sisters.
Jonathan was born in Lake Havasu City, Arizona, but he and
his family moved to Keene, Texas, when he was two years
of age. His parents joined the Seventh-day Adventist Church
when he was two years old so he was raised as an Adventist.
He also attended Burton Adventist Academy in Arlington, Tex-

Yesterday’s Arden Adventist Children
Today’s Leaders. . .

by Connie Hayward

Nathan and Louise Benson moved from Orlando to Fletcher in the summer
of 1973 with their three daughters Sandy, Becky and Patti. They have
continued to bless the Arden Church with an ever growing family. Sandy
came as a Junior in Fletcher Academy, Becky was in the eighth grade and
Patti in the sixth grade at Captain Gilmer School. All three girls graduated
from Fletcher Academy.
Sandy and husband
Bill Worthen have three
children Trisha, Russell
and Holly, all of whom
grew up attending the
Arden Church. Sandy
and Bill, who are still
members at Arden, now
have nine grandchildren!
Sandy’s youngest daughter, Holly, and her husband Derrick Borton continue
to attend Arden with their four very young children. Sandy works full time
as an RN and her second full time job is caring for Holly and Derrick’s four
children while Holly works full time!
Becky and husband Greg Christensen live in Spartenburg, South Carolina.
During the time Becky was attending Fletcher Academy she enjoyed singing
with the 11th Hour choral group, and worked at the hospital lab. Becky has
two grown daughters whom she home schooled through eighth grade. One
daughter graduated from Fletcher Academy and one from Pisgah Academy.
Becky continues to enjoy being a homemaker for her family.
Patti spent more of her growing up years attending the Arden Church
than her sisters since she was younger when they first arrived. As a student
at Fletcher Academy Patti worked in Dr. Possinger office as a CNA. She is
now a home health nurse. Patti is married to David Lowery, and she has two
children who are students at Southern Adventist University.
The family loved to camp and were members of the Outdoor Club. Becky
remembers the wonderful Sabbath dinners while she was growing up,
and now when they can all get together they have a huge crowd of family!
Another special memory was Louise playing the piano on Friday evenings
with the three girls singing. Nathan and Louise have seven grandchildren
and nine great grandchildren.
Sandy, Becky and Patti, along with Nathan and all the grands, lost their
lovely wife, mother and grandmother on May 5, 2015.

as, and this is where he and Elle met. He then graduated from
Southwestern Adventist University, received his Medical Degree from Loma Linda University in 1996, and then went on
to complete his Ophthalmology residency. Jonathan has one
brother.
Jonathan and Elle have been married for twenty-one years,
and have three children of whom they are very proud. Their
daughter Sydney is fourteen years old and is a freshman at
Fletcher Academy. Their son Zachary is eleven years old and
is in fifth grade. Garrett is in the first grade.
Elle worked for several years in the occupational therapy
field in pediatric home health, a pediatric outpatient clinic, and
also for the public school system. She stopped working when
their second child was born and she has home schooled them
all.
Jonathan completed his Ophthalmology residency at the
University of South Carolina in Columbia, South Carolina.
He and Elle then moved to
Rock Hill, South Carolina,
where he worked at the
Rock Hill Eye Clinic for
twelve years. He is currently working at Carolina
Ophthalmology in Hendersonville since moving
to this area.
They truly felt God’s
guidance when Jonathan
was looking for a job. He
interviewed in several
states and they wanted, to
be in an area with good Adventist schools. Their daughter Sydney, wanted to go to Fletcher Academy. So they prayed that
if God wanted them in the Western North Carolina area, He
would open up a job opportunity for Jonathan. An opportunity
opened up in Sylva, North Carolina, which was good but it was
still a bit far from Fletcher Academy. Shortly after that interview, a position came open in the Asheville area so they were
of course thrilled! Jonathan accepted the position and the Fritz
family were on their way to their new home.
Elle’s hobbies include scrapbooking and photography in her
spare time and Jonathan enjoys yard work and restoring his
two old cars. The Fritz family also enjoy hiking, traveling and
music. They also enjoy weekend camping trips to different local destinations. Jonathan and Elle took a two week European trip after he graduated from medical school and they were
able to take their children back recently as part of a twelve-day
Mediterranean cruise.
The Fritz family started visiting the Arden Seventh-day Adventist church and were so blessed by the friendliness of the
members at Arden. At potluck, so many members introduced
themselves and made them feel so welcome. Their children
also enjoyed their Sabbath School classes. They decided to
join and enjoy the Young Adult Sabbath school class lead by
Matt Hockman. Jonathan and Elle have already blessed the Arden church by their wonderful musical talent and will continue
to be a part of the musical ministries here at Arden. We are so
happy to welcome the Fritz family to the Arden Seventh-day
Adventist Church family! *
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Jean Davey is retired from the University of South
Carolina, where she worked as a computer programmer in
the Payroll, Budget and Human Resources Departments.
Jean writes from her home in Hendersonville, NC.
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